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D.G.Broadley, tational Museum, P.O.Box 240, Bulawayo, S.Rhodesia.
JOTTH GiLFRQ!:'l-9.Qf!.I<.1LQ.QIilJj;E
Dear Member,
This Journal appears later than usual mainly due to my
transfer from Bembesi to the edge of Bulawayo at the end of July.
Having set up my new camp 9t miles from Bulawayo on the Old Essexvale Road I had to turn to preparations for the Bulavmyo Show Snake
Park; building new cages and painting old ones and then a last minute dash down to Balla Balla in search of cobras for the Show (this
yielded a fine 4'9" tQjQ g. ffiQ.§§Qmbi.<;.Q). Cor,sequently I am now a
month behind with correspondence and routine identification of
material. Several articles th8t I intended to write up for this
journal must wait till the next issue. This includes a report on
a flying visit to 3eitbridge over Bhodes & FOllnders weekend, when
Luchi 3alarin and myself collected 43 1\.tIQ.!<dul:iL!<.~illiY~ali£§:·and a
reswne of the three races of Qia~olidu§ iYQll§ found in the Federation. However Charles Sweeney and Desmond Vesey-FitzGerald have
contributed interesting articles and there are three useful case
histories.
Good Hunting,
Donald G. Broadley,
Hon. Secretary/Treasurer, H.t.H.
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110TES 01 BliAKEHIQr!:!I§' QXYli!iX!iQJi1!~ EOSIRAIll~ (PETERS) IN I~YASALAND.
By Charles Sweeney.
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The Beaked-Snake, or Sharp-nosed Snake as it is sometimes less
sui t8bly ca~led, ~s ,i) commo~ back«far,ged ~\y",sal~nd species that is
four,d also In S. Khodesl2 (Broadley) aId [V'Ozamblque (Sweeney). It
is c2:11ed Cis!:yomsanCl by the people of the Lower Shi r e Ri ver valley
and Ka§£njllin~r~ oy-th~ Yao further north in lyassland, although it
is mixed by many Africans with t§Qillmo£hi§ §ibil~ ",nd occClsionally
other species.
It is s relDtively lurge snake, 2tt'lining Q mc,ximum length of some
5 feet, although specimens over 4 feet are relatively very rare. The
longest specimen I have token in lyasalQnd measured 1493 (1080 - 413)
mm., but the mean ler~th of 23 specimens WQS 850 mm. (excluding jUveniles).
In the field the Beaked-Srw,ke is sometimes mistl.l,'en for Psamm.QJ?his
x
sibilQu§., the Sun-Snake , which it superficially resembles-; partie=ularly in colour, size omd c,bility to move quickly. It is at once
readily distinguished from the latter by the greatly enlarged
rostral that forms :1 bird··like beck protruding well beyond the apex
of the lower jaw, and the characteristic blackish or dark brown
oblique stripe on each side of the head running through the eye.
The head is narrow rlDd elongute ov21 in shape and there is no
distinct neck. The eye is small with a round pupil. The superior
12 bialE' number 7 -9 s.r;d the 4th ar;d 5th, or the 5th alone, enters the
orbit. There are 1-3 (normclly 2-3) preoculars and 2-3 (normally 2)
postoculars; a loreo.l is present.
The body is sub-cylindriCul 8Ld bo.sicCllly the colour of the dorsum
is uniform grey but there is almost inv::.riably a suffuse warm brown
wash or the colour is :.1 warm broimish-grey, or occo.sions.lly somewhat
pinkish··brown. The &8cl.-(?llin of the head and neck is usu2,11y darker
than the rest of ther,P'articuLtrly in younger specimens and o.lmost
b18ckish in some. The dorsal scales c.re each edged with dar'k brown
or blackish, especially anteriorly, nd the scales are not imbricated.
1.'he outer rows of dorsuls become lighter in colour and the outermost
row on each side become almost the G~me colour as the whitish or
creeJuy-whi te ventrC.l pLltes where they meet. The upper lip is pale
like the lower lip and chin.
In general the colour of this species tends to vary little in
different specilnens '-end IlllinerOUS specimens the 'Aliter has ,found in
"yasaland, Hozambique ano, the Sudan huve been very similar in appear ance. It o.ppear s to be one of the least var iable of Afri can
snakes in colourotion.
There are 17 dorsal scale ro~s; 148-192 ventrals; 87-118 pairs of
subcr,.udals and the c.nnl scr,Ie is divided.
Al though pr eviously Qppar ently recorded in ilya .o.18nd only from the
Fort Johnston are8, the ~riter has recorded this species also near
Salima and near Ntakataka on the L2.ke; Qnd in the LOller Shire Fiver
ix: Al

though'us uilIly'-call ed t i18""ih s sfng S=nd::Sn3keiiinEngli sh\O'-

ne.me that is singulf'Tly inf,ppropriate, since this species does not
hiss nor is it confined to sandy country) I prefer to call this snake
from the Cinyanja, hjQka 2~E2 or Sun-Snake, a much better name since
it is a diurnfl sna.ke quite frequently found basking in the sun.
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velley where it is pilrticulerly common 'i.nd widely distributed;
on the Lisungvie River ne2r I·;n.tope z.nd or, the LyiKE: Plilte2u. During
the lest three months of 1956 I recorded the Bez,ked-Snake tViice in
the Lower [civer; in IS57 tweYlty-tdo times; in 1958 thirteen times
emd in 1959 to date seven tin;es.
All the above records with the exception of the Nyika are for
places belolV 2,000 feet 2.l1ld the Bel.ked -Sns.ke has been regarded as
a completely 10Flar,d form until August 1958 ;,;hen the',uthor, to
his surprise, took t~o specimens on the ~yika Plateau some 7,000
feet ebove seo-level. 30th these specimens were discovered in the
open, lying on a roa.dv:ay 2bout 500 yards (,part and taking ·J.dvantage
of the i'ep.k ever,ing sunlig:ht ali the ble2.k ',dnd-,swept plateuu 2fter
a doy of icy HiEd 2nd oloudy cOEdi tions. 30th "',ere virtually incapeble of movement due to the low temperature and mQde no 8ttempt to
escspe when picked up.
The Bep.ked-Snake is J, ,semi-,burroy,ing di urr,L'.l speci es and in .my
experience is s very docile cre"tu,re thE.t never ottempts to bi te Qnd
mry be hondled "ithout difficulty, Qlthough it is of quite a nervous
disposi tion end readily o.lD.rmed.
I hove found it either by 2"ccident in the open or tE',ken i t from
holes. As J. leir it normJ,lly c,tilises old deserted mQmmal burrows,
such as those m"de oy J[,r:ny roder;ts; insect exCC'cvations such 208
deserted termite mounds aud even occasior,Dlly the holes me,de by
large crickets C§I£chYir.!d.!2!i§ lli!i!!!]n;'Q!,;;:'££!d§) Vihere these lead to more
extensive crrcks or soil cavities; piles of old bricKs and old brick
kilns, particulrrly ~hen these h2ve been partially buried in soil;
belo\\ fallen tree-trullks Qud ",rGOLbst the roots of lQrge fig-trees or
hollow baobabs, §,ter£b).iQ. :~iri£Q!1i1, ':.nd suchlike places. I also once
found: young specimer, bulf"",·y up c, high river bcmk in the burrow of
a Cprmine Eee-eater (h£IQ.!2§ rr!dQi£oi~t§) on the Ruo River at Chiromo.
From my records the Eeaked-Snake normally trkes up residence in a
lair of the type described'bove::.nd often 1,;ses the same retreat for
the lest of its life if not disturbed.
I hewe under observatior, J,t the present time one }~ foot specimen
thut is liVing in ': pile of bUlied bricks Ci.nd stones on the Government Experimentz:l Stz:tion c,t LlkcLIlgl'. This sn2ke has lived in the
same 2bode now for almost ~t yeuls at least. From the time that it
~as first observed it was net il.terfered ~ith and it has not left
the locality; it is readily lecognised as the same snake by a scar
on its body.
My observntiol,s sho,,, thJ.t it fon./:,es for food chiefly during the
late ofternoon, but it is sometimes abroad at midd2Y even in hot,
sunny wercther cil thov.gh it does rlot elEelge every dey. Sillce from early
morniLg m,til middcy the I e are nwneIous Afric21lS in ,:'nd ;:irour,d the
nearby buildints, the 2luke hilS prob.bly becoIT,e occustomed to remaining in its retreat ur,til the '.,.fternoon, 'c'her, the 2'.rea. is deserted
of people and it cen move ~ithout molestation. It has not been seen
more th,'n 300 yc,rds frolE its hir 2.Ld liOlm,\lly seems to tn,.vel Ol,ly
in, 8.rid, around the v2,rious f2rm bUildings and a amall gn,.ssy copse
nearby.
If alarmed ?nd in the open it makes s bee-line fcr its hole, 2
rwrrow crevice bet';,een ti'iO bricks emoedded ili tlle ground ilnd leading
to an extensive urea of buried debris. In,cold, overcnst weather it
normnlly rerr.ains below ground nd it "lv-'ays retires before 2undown.
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This p2rticulo.r specimen has been noted to feed on lizards
§1riaiu and M. 1~riQ) that are common round the bUildings,
and amphibians (~Q££ Q!1rbY~chus ~nd - once observed during ruin
migrDtion ~. XE:llQJ2.!:!§ !!ill§.ll£l.ri"J. I t has not been observed to feed on
other animo.ls, but probubly e2cts young rodents Cflatt.!:!!?: 12Ql.;l§'!1§'!.§,
the Multim2mmate h.t,occurs in ~nd ilround the farm buildings for
example) .
In cDptivity here it has been fOlilld that this species lives
re"dily on skinks (1::;!lQ.!:!Yil spp.) o.nd frogs, [md occasi onally will
eDt smull rodents (§.QQQQstQillJ:!§ £p.mIl§.§tIi§ and young j:.,~.illllicomy§.
gri§e12£ hpve been offered D.nd .wcepted from time to time'5 D.nd one
specimencte u young shrew (Q.rQ£idurr, sp.). In my experience this
species much prefers lizards Tskinks) to other prey Qnd it chases
s.nd catches these in 0. similo.r me,nner to thZlt of !:.§£d!illQJ212i§ §ibila.n§:.
However, it has been recorded elsevlhere a.s feeding on other sr18kes,
bi I ds 2nd beetles 2S well, ,md D.G .Br 0 :Ldley menti ons in 2 letter
that his Kariba. specimen has t8.ken tvo small birds but 19nores rats
Gnd lizards. I have not 2ttempted to feed any of my specimens on
bi rds.
The Beaked-Snoke is un ovipurous species thclt h,ys a clutch of up
to 2bout a dozen e2gs, the usuc,l "umber being from six to ten. E"ch
egg veeries in lengtll by oS much 28 lOmm. (35mm. to 45mm.) pnd in the
Lower Shire regio]i of typsa12nd the eggs ure deposited mo.inly in
December o.r,d JaUldry ,'ccording to my few records. A clutch of 8 eggs
of this speci es lIi'US f our,d in ".n old brick-kill~ in December, 1957 and
4 from this clutchiiere were reo.red, the hatchlings emerging in lo.te
April, 1958. Two other ch,tches were fOUl,d in December Qnd J,lIluary,
but Liled to h~tch. Seven ecgs \-iere laid by one captive female, but
alsc foiled to hatch. The feral clutches were all very well hidden
and cnly discovered by 8ccident. The juveniles are about 6t inches
10l~g on h,~.tching.
In cupti vi ty the 3aakad-'SL2ke ''''ill swim and dive rec,dily 8.nd it
reouires to drink quite freauently. Feral specimens have been noted
to drir;k o.s hell, o.nd the specimen under obser vo. ti on Gt the Experimento.l St2tion mentioned above otten tskes 0. drink before starting
its Quest for food.
There seems little doubt theet the 3eaked-Sno.ke is a purely terrestrio.l species und tc my knowledge it has never been discovered
climbing crees cr bushes. }'or this leason I do not thiLk thut its
normal prey cun include mc.!1Y birds, especially in this region where
ground-liesting birds are virtually Jbsent. It ;Tts.y, hO'i"ever, sometimes catch small ground-feeding birds such uS the common Cordon
Bleu, although I hrve found no birds in stomach analyses.
In c:cptivity the 3euked-Snake will sometimes climb reetdily az,d it
will rest in small bushas if these are avai12ble in a vi.variwn, in
8. similo.T llLJ.nner to the Sun-Snc'ke.
The Beuked· Suke h2sa h2.bi t thGt is uS\.lCclly tlssocirted with 2..1boleo.l snnkes, hel'ever. This is un ability to swell the neck region.
As in the Boomsh-ng (,QisJ2h.Qli9.u§. lYl?~§') the swellir,g is cylindrical
o.nd not dorso-var,tIally compressed [LS in the cobra, although, unlike
the Boomshmg, the ]e£lked~-Siri'ke does EOt seem to be uble to swell
mor e thaI the neck ,Hid 2 smo.ll portion of the Q[,terior body and the
swelling is not great. Pos_sibly if viole"tly excited it might be
£lble to produce u greater expaLsion, but it WeB only after a yeur or
(~QbuYQ
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more of familiarity ~ith this species thct the writer observed this
phenomenon m,d [ Dumber of specimens have refused [1 together to
react ir; this manner since. I t.is certc:.inly er,ly \Vi th the greatest
reluctance that the 8eoked-,Sn"ke -,Iill exhibit O.t all cmd, like
ether snakes with this pbility, it does so only in anger and presU1ll8bly in 8n attempt 0.t intimidation.
Like Phil£thQillPu§ irr§'iilililri§ Qlld some other snr-ekes, the BeakedSnSlke will ofteri raise its head and 9-,12 inches of the anterior
body to a vertical position when Iilovir,g sloNly 8.10ng or when stationary. This is done in order to obtain a better view, apparently,
and in se'i te of its rather smecll eyes, this reptile can detect movemer,ts from ec cCllsiderC.ble dist2nce. A ferDl specimen was observed
to spot and give chase to a skink wher, the latter '!Ic's some 18 feet
away, the sn8.ke being attreccted in the first place by a movement on
the part of the lizard. Cpptive specimens have shown the same alertness when huntiniS.
,
THE WATER COBRAS OF ~PDLDNGl.
By Desmond ·VeseY-FitzGerald.
Mpulungu is the northerr,most township in the Federation and the
only port of lorthern Rhodesia, eclthough one supposes this claim
may soon be challenged on Luke KQriba. Tc FhodesiEm herpetologists
the plQce is of interest as the home of the Water-Cobra, ~£Slegg§.linu
QnrlulQt~ .§to[,",2i, which is endemic to Lake TangQnyikp. l',y friend,
the well-kno\:'n sh;dent of reptiles, Mr. C.J .P.Ionides, who has
sought ,'iater co br 0.8 at ms.ny pI,: ces round the h,ke, assures me that he
has never fOUlld them to be so commen :18 at JVIpulungu. CertQinly his
visit to us last year will be long remembered, especiQlly as he
started his snake catching operations on the day the 3.S. Liemba was
in port.
Iodine, to give him the name by which he. is kllovm throughout East
Africa, certainly knoiis his job and caine well prepQred for his exploits. Armed ~ith snake-sticks Qnd tongs, begs and boxes, he posted
his staff on the jetty which is constructed of loose boulders. The
cool of the evening and morr,ing i,:as the best time for the hunt and
except for'the IO.ct thrt Iodine v,as kept runninb bQckwards and forwards frem one end of the jetty'to the other anwsering view-holloa's
frem the bystanders, it ~as the easiest snake catching excursion I have ever witnessed. The Nater' Cobras must be extremely
abundant at Mpulungu because he soon caught Q couple of dozen without seemingly reducing the population to 0 noticeable extent.
His method was very efficient. As scan as rny part of a snake WQS
seen it was grabbed in Q pair of tongs on the end of a long pole,
the tongs being closed by pulling F, dre which could be clamped
down tightly so that the grip WE,S secure. As soon ,lS this inQnoeuvre
was perf oIlT,ed Q trial cf strength began. Some of the snokes were over
seven feet long, and such monsters wedged themselves aliong the rocks
wi th terri fic pm,ero Dur irig the struggle fur the r holds wer e obtQined
on the snake and eventually, perh8ps after p3.rt of the structure of
the jetty h:::d beer; removed, the great serpent would be lunded among
the scatter ing bystender s! Iodine ell ways hondles poisonous sns.kes
himself, he never lets his numerOUEi streff run :lEy risk of being bi tten. With ole.cksmi ths tongs he now pim,ed down the irascible reptile
and with a bag turned Inside Gut over his hand he seized its head.
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Glove-like the snQke \'>iQS then enveloped in the bag Qnd the prize
was securely tied up.
IodiEe's snakes go allover the v!orld, indeed he must oe. one of
the most active suppliers of live reptiles for every scientific
and educational institute and the importance of his work is perhups not appreoio.ted by ;nany people. Indeed how can one expect
~eople who habitually ki~l f· ~r.ake to appreciate a person "ho pract~
lcally never he.rms or.e? but lIke so many people who ale getting on
with e. job he is irked by petty regulations. And in these I tried to
help him. The laws of our Federation state that or.e must get a permit to export any produce from the territory, so I went demurely to
the customs E'.uthori ties to 2.sk for the necessary export permit on
his behalf. I got it alright and ,,2S given to understand into the
bargin thnt if I didn't take myself and the snakes to the most
distant country on the globe in double quick time, some other Federal
law ,wuld be a.pplicable. The next regu16tion proscribed th2.t all
live-stock for export must be examined by a veterinary surgeon. i"'y
Qpplication for this service led me to believe that my stock would
not remain alive for very long if I produced it for inspection: By
contrast the airways' cOllipar;y ,HS most obliging Dnd expedi ted the dispatch of the specimens from their office as soon as humanly possible!
Only one problem remained to be solved uld that vms how to get some
really good photograrhs of J2~d&lli£erinQ' ObViously there Viere difficulties to photographir.cg the snakes in the dater and on land the
surroundings ""culd be ;nost unnatural. I'he squash court at the' Abercorn Club provided the perfect answer, 2nd moreover this Vias an environment thet v:as not likely to be frequented during norm.il working
hours by sportsmen II'ho might object to it being used as a snake pit.
However I noticed thst the spectators g3.1lery was thronged with people who had found it convenient to take the morning off in order to
see the fun!
CASE HISTORY OF A BEOiNi' i'iA!iIBA BITE It iOETHEI1L HIODESIA.
By P.H.Read and D.I.Foster, M.D. Edited by D.G.Broadley.
Hr. P.H. Read of Kasempa '"cas bitten on the left ring finger at
approx. 3.00 tn the Dfternoon of June 17th 1958 by a Scuthern Brown
liiamba (DenQ..f.Qllspi§ Q. 12QlYl~Qi§) which measured 10'5J". While the
mamba was being tra.nsfer red from a sack to a cage it struck through
the sack and one fang penetrated the finger, leaVing a bleeding
puncture. The victim sucked the puncture and spat out the blood.
He was taken .0 Kaonde Hospital at the nearby Mission, where he
arrived within 5 minutes of being bitten, by this .time his throat
'i,as veiy painful and he held difficulty in swallowing. A laceration
through the fang puncture was made Qnd the blood was sucked out. The
patient complained of severe pain in the bitten finger. Several cc's
of pol ·va.lent antivenene serwn were injected iEto the finger and the
remaiEder of the 5 cc 2JT,poule vms irljected into the buttocks.
The patient's condition generally was good in spite of the shock,
his blood pressure did not fall remarkably. Within h21f an hour of
the bite the patient complained of severe tightness of the chest and
had obvious difficulty in breathing. A short time later he began to
ShOVi marked spssms of his skeletal muscles. He was given a further
5 cc I s of serum.
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The patient complained of severe poin in his finger 2nd the digit
began to swell markedly, later the swelling extended to his entire
hondo To releo"se the po.in it was necessary to give him pethidine.
Later the tip of his finger becamegengrenous and sloughed off. It
took several weeks for this to heal and a year after the bite the
patient has no finger-print on the bitten finger.
After his initial respiratory distress and spasms the patient
rested comfortably for several hOl<rs. About 7.30 in the, evening he
again developed trouble with breathing and had muscular spasms. He
Was given another 5 C.C. of serum and sedation. Throughout the
evening he hnd several other minor Qttacks, but slept leasonably
well and the next d2,y looked and felt much better. As a result
la,ter tho,t d2,y he was permitted to return home. Wi thin an hour of
his return he begon to hQve respir"tory distress again with muscular
spasms. He 1\2,S returned to the Hospital where he was given calcium
glucon2,te intravenously and sedatives. He remained in the Hospital
for two days, with decreasing episodes of difficulty. Fo paralyses
were observed., The patient was discharged at 4 p.m. on the 20th.
CASE HISTORY OF A GREEr, hAEBA BITE H BULAWAYO. By D.G.Broadley.'
At 6.10 p.m. on 24th August 1959 D.K.Blake was bitten on the ball
of the left thillY,b by a 7 foot Gr een 1J,amba CQ~lldIQ.fJ,§J2iJ;e l:1!JEJllilicjill§)
from Tang2nyika. The sna"kes on exhibition 2,t the Bulavmyo Show
Snake Park were being packed in b:lgs for the night and as Dave was
tying lip 8 bag conta,ining two Green IJeambas one of them struck
through the bag and one fang antered his thumb leaving a bleeding
puncture. Dave sucked tha digit v"hile'l took out my first aid kit
from my breast pocket. Within Q minute of the bite I applied ligatures at the base of the digitcund the wrist. I then took a razor
blo.de and mode two cuts an inch long and i inch deep along the ball
of the thwnb; having induced as much bleeding as possible I applied
suction orally.
Five minutes after the bite the patient:·:as feeling faint and
complained of pc::.in in the thUJIlb. He was wrapped up J-l1d tre2.ted for
shock, after ten minutes the first ligQture was removed 2,nd another
one applied at the elbow. Twenty minutes after the bite the pain
had reached the lower arm, but it progressed no fLirther o.nd no
further symptoms were abserved. An hour after the bite the patient
was feeling perfectly fit and a statement ~as given to the press.
It appears that in this case the first aid treatment was administered soon enough to contain and. elimim:te the venom before it
8.dvanced beyond the thumb.
I,OTES 01 TEE !;}J;PHlBIA O:F SOUTEEhl, EEODESH. PAHT 3.
By Fether K.Tasman, S.J.
El.l\A .fJ2SPJj;g£A '@Sl'.~R~A (Tschudi)
The Bull Fr og, the ~,ell known giant of its suborder, is classed
with the family FiaEid.re, the typical frogs, in srite of its appearpnce. The body is large OYld bloated; limbs stout; head broad
with a remarkably wide mouth. 1umerous small teeth in the upper jaw,
none in the lower jaw, but there are two hard, sharp projections
where you would find canines in carnivorous animals. Dorsal surface
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,-Ii th 8 number of skin glands, forming irregular folds or ridges.
First finger of male swollen aid d2,rk (Hewitt). On the hind foot
is a shovel-like process (pre-- hal18x) used in burrowing. Colour
mostly green or greyish-green above with some pale or yellowish
stripes on the dorsal ridges and some pale spots laterally; below
more or less bright yellow. Juveniles have more distinct dorsal
stripes. Length 6-7 inches, with a width of about 5 inches.
Localities: Driefontein; Kutama; Zwimba Reserve; Triashill Mission,
hakoni. Widespread but irregular in distribution.
Ek~A ~~1~1bL~LI DE1AL~L~IL (Dwneril & Bibron)
Delaland's Burrowing-Frog is much smaller than the Bull Frog,
but is included with it in the subgenus K.llif.§..!2h£,l1!§.. 1 wnerous in
some ar eas, it is seldom seen until GHer good rains. Body and hind
limbs stout with [\ shovel process on the hind feet. It might at
first sight be taken for a toad, not only for its shape but because
of the presence of small warts on the back. Colour is variable above brown or greyish, sometimes slightly greenish with darker
spots or blotches and a rather large pale patch behind the head.
This patch is often distinctly reddish-brown, but still discernable.
There may be a pale median hair-line and a broken one on either side.
The eye has a golden iris. Length - body a little over 2 inches;
hind limb -t to -1- inch longer. The heart-shaped tadpoles may be seen
in large numbers in shGllow water and temporary roadside pUddles.
Localities: Triashill ~ission; Kutamaj Driefontein; Salisbury.
E~YI EUSCI~Q1A hllQQ1EN§L~ Bocage
The j,ngola Dusky-throated Frog is one of our commonest of our
water frogs. It is agile, a great jumper, excellent diver and under
water swimmer. When fully grown it is large end has long hind legs.
The snout is pointed; on the back are a few short skin folds. The
feet are well webbed, but not as far as the tips of the toes. Adult
male with a conspicuous bulbous thickening on the first finger
(Hewi t t). Tympanum of considerable si ze. Colour , usu811y some shade
of green dorsally with dark spots and blotches, a pale middorsal
streak. There mFY be dark marks and reticu12tions on the throat and
wlderside. Length - body about 3 inches; hind limb 4~ to 5 inches.
Likely to be found in any place v'!here there are permanent streams
and pools. Localitie8: Driefolltein; Chilimanzi Reserve; l'iakwf,bi;
Monte CassinQ (where there were some particularly good specimens).
'tANA QHRHXf;.CHUS QHE-iiYl,CHUS f,.Sini th
The Sharp-snouted Frog is also a \'icter frog, but is m:laller than
B~.Qll~Ql£ll§is. It has a long pointed snout; slits on each side of
the throat, through whi ch the vocal sacs pr otrude "ihen croaking.
The tympanum is o.boCct the same size as the eye. On the dorsal surface there are about Slong, contiIiuous skin folds, those on the
outside almost reaching the groin. The toes are webbed nearly to the
tips. This frog is ix; the top class as a jumper. Colour - as I
know it, greyish green above, but it has been described as dark brown
and there are usually darker blotches. Dr. hose says that " a sandy
brown triangle on the snout appears characteristic" as may be a
small reddish streak on each side of the head. I have also noted,
sometimes, some thin pihkish stripes on the sides of the body.

9
Below it is white \'Ji thout dark mClrkings. Length of body IJ to 2
inches, the hir,d leg roU€hly b;ice as lor,g. localities: Lusami;
Salisbury.
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Dumeril 8. 3ibron
The !'i8,scarene Grass-Frog v,ill genen,lly be found in a.ssociation
with the h'o speci es just desori bed a.nd it agrees with them in
several sharacters. It has a similar pointed snout a.nd slits at
the side of the throo,t. On the back are 6-8 skin-folds, the inner
and outer of which extend 'llmost the "hole length, the intermedie,te
ones lJiay be somexhat broken. The tympanum is narrower than the eye.
The toes are ~ebbed for some t~o-thirds cf their length. On the hind
foot one may notice a prominent hard tubercle, which indicates a
burrowing habit. Colour - br OVTl or ali ve v"i th 0_ r ather broad pale
stripe alollg the centre of the back and a thinner one along each
side ; rows of dark spots forming cross-bands; a thin yellow streak
,-"long the leg etbove ar,d also Sallie cross--bands; throc·t yellow and
some yellow OE the thighs. The stripes and bands of this species
seem to be distinctive. Length - Eat far short of 2 inches, with a
hind leg nearly 3* inches. localities: Driefontein; Monte Cassino.

MLA
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(Bouler'b er )
The Golden-backed Frog is a grass-frog dhich I have only come
across in one place to my kLowledge. It is however known from other
~idely separated ports of Southern Rhodesia. It is a good quick
jumper and not easy to catch. The snout is modBrately pointed and
the body is fairly stout 8"teriorly. ?he tymp2num is not quite as
large as the eye. The toes are webbed from -t to 2/3 of their length.
I have noted a hard tubercle on the hind foot e.S in I\ .mascareniensis.
Colour - a broad pale golden bend from SnDv_t to rump-;--liItii-maybe-S:greenfush tinge posteriorly. Sides black or a dark chocolate blo.n
edged wi th pale yellow. Thr o",t and belly iaottled and spotted with
whi te or yello',ish and dark brorm; legs also rLOttled and spotted.
Length of largest - 2.2 inches lith Q. hind limb of 3.7 ir.ches.
Locality: ~onte Cassino, Macheke.
(To be concluded),
CASE HISTORY OF A PDF'FADDEn BITE Ii- SALISBURY. By M.R.French.
On 21st April 1959 at 4.50 p.m. while picking up 0 young puffadder
(12i tis ari&.imll? QIie:!;,2.Jl§..L 10" in length I received a full bite with
both fangs on the top joint of my thumb. I immediately lacerated my
thwr.b between al,dacr-oss the punctur es and again below them on the
joint. I then applied a tourniquet around my wrist and another at
my elbow. At 5.00 p.m. I had a dizzy spell and fainted. 5.10 fainted again. Two cups of blG.ck coffee [i,ade me feel better. At 5.40
I ge_ve myself 10 cc' s of anti-vellene at the site of the bite and in
the biceps (later found to be time-expired serum). Taken to Hospital
at 6.50 and received 20 cc's of Bnti~venene iE the buttocks. Left
Hospital at 9.30 p.m. At 9.00 a.m. the following day iI,y hand started
to swell and the thwnb v,las very painful, this lasted for two days. I
received 1,000,000 units of penicillin per day for 7 days. The site
of the bite became black and sloughed aW8.y, the thumb beCame inflamed and the skin sloughed. Three weeks loter the tip of the thumb is
. still numb and I am unable to bend the thumb completely.
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